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ULTRAPOP THAT IS. 
DEPECHE MODE INVITE 
STEVE TA YLOR TO BASILDON 
'FOR A SHORT COURSE IN 
ONE U.P.MANSHIP* 

"WHEN SIMON Bates introduces us on Top Of 
The Pops," Oepeche Mode's singer Dave 
Gahan is saying on the afternoon before their 
television debut, "he makes a special point 
about us coming from Basildon -why?" 
"Because nothing good ever comes out of 
here?" suggests one of Gahan'• three 
synthesiser playing colleagues, Martin Gore. 
We all ponder for a minute or two, perched up 
here in a tacky plastic-lined pub above the 
concrete shopping mall. Silence. Ntxt 
question. 

Basildon deserves special mention as one of 
those sprawling new-ish towns built to house 
London's 'overspill' population In the 
post-war period. Like Basingstoke, it stands in 
some people's eyes as a cllche for soul less 
suburban development around a boring - the 
word is 'alienating' - centre where the 
entertainment is hard to find. The very stuff of 
Plays For Today. The very stuff, you might be 
forgiven for thinking, of classic Urban 
Synthesiser Gloom. 

Well, here's the surprise; not that Oepeche 
Mode come from somewhere like Baaildon, 
but the f,;1ct that they play frothy adolescent 
pop - with a tinge of moodiness, sure, but 
nothing that would qualify them for the 
Throbbing Gristle award for making the 
listener feel more suicidal than ever before. 

Depeche Mode have a little joke about ,t. 
Vince Clark calls the other camp of synthesiser 
bands "B&I", standing for " bleak and 
industrial." Dave Gahan, swaggering and 
laughing more than usual after a pint end a 
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half of lunchtime lager, gets the slogan 
wrong: 'We're P&U", he proclaims. Everyone 
looks baffled. "You know," says Gahan, " pop 

' and up." Vince puts him right. "The phrase is 
U.P. and it stands for Ultrapopl". 

They have every reason to be cheerful right 
now, having achieved the enviable exposure 
of a Top Of The Pops slot-with an 
independent label single, mind - and having 
become one Qf the subjects of a forthcoming 
" Twentieth Century Box" on London Weekend 
Television within only a year of first playing 
together. 

WITHIN THE last few months they've all given 
up whatever stopped them being Depeche 
Mode full-time. Gahan was politely asked to 
leave college, where he was studying shop 
window dressing; Clarlc's fellow synthesiser 
players Martin Gore and Andrew Fletcher 
gave up their jobs as bank clerk and insurance 
clerk. Vince- "l'm a Vince Clark" - w ith least 
to lose, signed off the dole. With a cheap and 
portable stage set-up they now survive solely 
on income from gigs-a fact which they're 
justly proud of. 

'We've got no transport costs really," 
explains Gahan, " all our gear goes in the car. 
We don't employ any roadies. So if we get 
paid £250 for a gig and £50 goes on hiring the 
PA, we can come out of it with a reasonable 
amount each. Everything about us is 
independent, even the promotion for the new 
record we hired ourselves. 

" Dreaming Of Me", Depeche Mode's last 
single on the Mute label, reached number 
fifty-seven in the singles charts and number 
one in the independent singles. " We're going 
to be The Beatles of the indies," crows 
Fletcher in a fit of bravado. 

• This is all a long way from the scene less 
than a year ago when Gahan remembers he 
stood outside the venue for their first 
performance as a four-piece, Nicholas School 
where Fletcher and Gore had been pupils. 
"You spent half an hour outside trying to calm 
down," says Fletcher. " You had about ten 
cans of lager." All Gahan can remember is 
repeatedly saying to himself, "I don't want to 
do it, I don't want to do it." 

The three instrumentalists were old hands 
at this, having played all of two gigs as a trio of 
bass and two synths - once at Scamps in 
Southend and another at " Deb Oanahay's 
party" . Vince isn't going to let anyone ask a 
fool question like 'What were they like?" 
"They weren't even minor successes," he 
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says. Andrew puts Vince's assessment in 
context: " The crowd didn't react so Vince lost 
his temper with them - plugs were kicked 
out." "There were a lot of fourteen-year-olds," 
adds Martin, " who'd never seen a synth 
before, so they were fiddling with the knobs 
going What does this do?'." 

Not that the three of them had been 
introduced to the synthesiser that long before. 
Vince and Andrew had their musical baptism 
in a gospel folk duo which played the local 
churches and youth clubs; Martin, who still 
goes to Methodist church once a month, was 
the guitarist in a middle-of-the-road West 
Coast orientated band which played " nice 
songs." 

So, though they were too young to be early 
1970s glitter kids and readily admit to not 
having been diehard punks, they were all 
musically involved enough to be touched by 
crucial innovations. As Clark says, "You 
appreciate things much more when they' re 
past." Gahan describes the band's tastes as 
running " from folk to P.1.L.". 

"Pun_k," says ~lark, " wasn't all good, but the 
enthusiasm . .. 

Fletcher takes up the thread: 'We've always 

liked groups like Roxy and people like Bowie 
who kept their respectability." 

" Electronic music," says Vince, " connected 
the two, Roxy and punk." We liked groups that 
used synthesisers - OMO, Human league, 
Gary Numan - that was what we were 
listening to at the time we got together. And," 
he concludes with a grin, " synthesisers are 
very easy to get a good sound on." 

WITH THE arrival of Gahan, who they heard 
crooning Bowie's " Heroes" at a jam session 
with another band, their distinctive style 
began to shape up and audiences reacted 
accordingly. Gahan recalls their four-piece 
debut at the Top Alex, a Southend pub that's 
normally an R&B stronghold: "We went down 
really well - they were banging their heads to 
our pop." 

Circulating an early demo tape got them a 
valuable few gigs, mostly at the Bridge House 
in London's Canning Town - "Terry, the 
promoter there, was the only bloke who 
believed in us then" - and at Croes in nearby 
Rayleigh. "We must have played at Croes 
f ifteen times," says Fletcher, " and that gave us 
a lot of encouragement; we weren't really 
nervous any more." " Speak for yourself," 
bounces back Gahan. 

Croes was also the place where their 
audience first started dressing up in frills and 
makeup, though now Gahan says that's toned 
down: " Everyone's not trying so hard to be 
different from one another, it's smarter." The 
band have swopped their cute Romanticism 
for macho leathers at the moment, though 
Gahan says it' s not a policy decision, they just 
go for "anything that looks good." 

The Bridge tiouse, mea::while, set them on 
the path for Top Of The Pops. They met Daniel 
Miller, the unassuming proprietor of Mute 
Records and an afficionado of electronic pop, 
there and were eventually invited to do a 
one-off single. After doing the dispiriting 
rounds of the major labels, Miller was "the 
first one we could trust; he said that if either 
party didn't like the other, we'd call it a day." 

The imminent success of "New life" and 
the fact that the formerly indifferent majors 
have suddenly started " finding" Depeche 
Mode's demo tape and 'phone number is a 
great confidence booster for both the band 
and Miller. "All the majors told him he wasn't 
going to make it and he's proved them 
wrong," says Gahan. "And as for us, so far 
things have just happened - and at this rate 
we' re happy to just let them keep happening." 

•H.no. me ee••n. WeU, 1 tOOk the ptf._ 1,ke hi said but t'm no bitter I'm 1UN1 they only do ,1 to get rid o1 you, Next tinw I lhall demand to ... t~ , peci1/11L A peftOn in my condition shouldn't be forced to t it heft Ill day thinking up headllnes 
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TAKE l'I' ON 
THE RUN 
On Epi c Records 

Head it from I frlellll wllo 
Heanl k from • frlead wllo 

Head Jt from IIIOflter yoa'n beell ......_ ..... 
Dey •Y you've pt • 1N,y frlead 
You're oat lite enry ...... 

'Dley're tlWa& lbMt YCNI 
Aacl it's bdlllilll me doWII 

Bid I know C. ndp\,...._ 
Aacl talk ii chap wile• dae aory II .,.. 

AN dae hllet "°" taller CN1 .,"" dae lae 
lhtt I'm telha yo■ belle 

Dut I h't dllnk it's tne belle 
Aad ne■ If it iJ keep tllil ill .W 

Olonu 
Y oli take it on dae 1'1111 baby 

U a.ea dae nf'yOII wut b baby 
'l1lea I llon't wut yoa arou4 

•-••believe b 
NOffor1mbnlte 

y.,_•reanderdaepn 
So yoa take it oa file rv• 

Yoa'R dllnkl■I ■p you wllfte Ha 
You',e p■ttiaa oa yo.r ~ eyes 

Vo■ MY yoa'n ~ llome 
tkit yo■ woa't say wllea 
... I cu feel It coaiaa 

Hyo■ leave toaipt, keep l'lllllllaa 
Aad )'Oil need -- look beck ..... 

R,,e•t rioru twltt 

lleanl it from I frlead wllo 
Heard it from • frlellll wllo 

Heard it from 1DOdler yea'•• ben ............ 

Wonls tUNI •ulc •1 G. Rlcluwtt 
Ref'N}dau4 by ,na,_,_ w.,_,. ,,,_ Mak LM. 
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IMAGINATION 
THE OUTRAGEOUS LEEE JOHN TELLS A FEW TALL 

STORIES. ROBIN KATZ STEPS BACK IN AMAZEMENT. 

WITH LINX, Light Of The World 
and Beggar and Co leading the 
British funk army it was only a 
matter of time before some band 
sprang up to take the role of oourt 
jesters. And here they are; 
Imagination. 

Combine Bette Midler's subtlety, 
Gary Glitter's understatement and 
Muhamad Ali's modesty and you 
have some idea of what they're all 
about. 

This trio are made up of Errol 
Kennedy (brother of cabaret singer 
Grace), Ashley Ingram and Mr 
Outrageous himself, lead singer 
LeeeJohn. 

Those three 'E's, he tells me (with 
a straight face) stand for Extra 
Exciting Energy. Or, as we call it in 
America, good old shuck and jive. 

Leee is really a theatrical ham 
caught up in a smouldering situation 
when he sings "Body Talk". Once 
they get on stage Imagination fully 
intend to follow in the footsteps of 
Al Green by dispensing roses to the 
audience. (Champagne as well -
their record company must be 
loaded!) 

Raised in New York between the 
ages of ten and fifteen, Leee 
returned to his British birthplace 
and dido 't let either school or being 

unemployed depress him. While 
clearly under-age, he and Ashley 
sang back-ups for touring American 
bands like The Delfonics and 
Chairman Of The Board. They were 
wearing tunics and blankets from 
Baghdad way back in 1974. 

" But it's only when white kids 
pick up on a fashion that it takes off. 
And tht!y get credit for inventing it 
too." 

Ashley and Leee tried various 
projects before meeting up with 
Errol Kennedy, one of these being 
TSB, an outfit that spawned several 
members of Light Of The World. 

Leee describes "Body Talk" as a 
fantasy. "You should have this 
mystic feeling that you ' re in a desert 
and there's all this pounding going 
on," he says, napping his arms 
around for atmosphere. 
"Otherwise, make up what you 
want to it." 

Fashion note: the swishing effect 
achieved by Lcee on TOTP is down 
to a Cuave. These medieval style 
trousers are apparently very popular 
in The Mediterranean. The BBC, 
however, have threatened to ban 
the group if Leee doesn't pin up the 
sides. 

" I wonder what's going on in their 
imaginations," he laughs. 



RDY RAPPINGHOO 
on Island Recordt 

Three members of The Tom Tom Club: Chris Frantz; Tina Weymouth; t..ura yvevn,QUth 

What are words worth Repeat chorus 
What are words worth - words 

What are words worth 
Words in papers What are words worth -words 
Word,& in books 

Words on TV 
Words for crooks 
Words of comfort 

Words of peece 
Words 10 make 'the fighting cease 

Words to tell you what to do 
Words are working hard for you 

· Eat your w9rds 
B1Jt don' t go hungry 

Words have always nearly hung me 

Chorus 
Ram sam ·sam a ram sam saln 

Kupi Kuni il<uni kuni ram sam sam 
Ayka ye yoopi Ayka ye 

Aroo Aroo a nl ki chi 

Wlult are words worth 
What are words worth - words 

Words of nuance 
Words of i,kill 

And words of ,omance 
Are a thrill 

Words are &tupid 
Words are fun 

Wor4s can ut you on the run 
Mots presses 
Mots senses 

Mots qui disent la·verite 
Mots mots dit 

Mots m,nti& 
Mots qui tnanque frit d'esprit 

lf.eeeat chorus 

What are words wotth 
What are words worth - words 

Words can make you pay and pay 
Four letter words I cannot say 
Panty toilet dirty devil 
Words are trouble 
Words are subtle 
Words of anger 
Words of hate 
Words over here 
Words out there 
In the air and everywhere 
Words of wisdom 
Words of strife 
Words that write the book l like 
Words won't find the right solution 
To the Planet Earth's pollution 
Say the right word 
Make a milliol'I 
Word,s are like,p certain person " 
Who ca'n't say what they mean 
Don't mean what they say 

Witt\ a rap rap ~e111 
And a r11p cap there 
Here,.a rap 
Ther.ea rap 
Everywhere a Yap rap 
Wrap it I.IP fortqe common good 
Let us enfisttt\e neighbourhoqd. 
It's okay 
I've overstootl ' 0 ~ •.. . 
Ttiis is the wordy rappinghOO{!, o~ 

#J •I'@ 
Repe-,t chorus 

What are wptds worth 
Whal ar.e wordSJYOrth "".'" words 

Repelt to fade "" 

@ 

Words and music by T. Weymouth. fi.eproducedby permission fslsnd Music Ltd. 





HEAVY 
WEATHER 
RAINBOW RETURN to The 
Rainbow Theatre on July 9th, 
before playing Newcastle City 
Hall on the 23rd. Tickets are 
priced at £4.50 and £4.50/£5.00 
and Rose Tattoo will raise the 
curtain. 
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MERSEY 
BEAUCOUP 
THE SPECIALS, after a brief 
pause in which to pursue 
individual interests, are back and 
touring again in support of the 
excellent new single "Ghost 
Town". The only date as yet 
confirmed is at Liverpool Royal 
Court on July 24. Night Doctor 
open a bill that begins at 7 .30 and 
costs £3 a ticket. 

FILLING 
THE 
BOWL 
THE BILL for this year's Milton 
Keynes Bowl concert (first 
mentioned in Bitz June 11) has at 
last been finalised. "Rock At The 
Bowl", as they're calling it, will 
kick off at 4.00 in the afternoon of 
August 8 with Trimmer and 
Jenkins, O-Tips, Judie Tzuke, The 
Ian Hunter Band (probably 
featuring Mick Ronson) and 
concluding with Thin Lizzy. 

Tickets on the day will be £8 
each, but you can still get 
advance tickets by sending £7 per 
person (cheques, postal orders 
made payable to NJF/M K2 plus a 
SAE) to NJF/MK2, PO Box 4SO,) 

LONDONW1A4SO. WEBB FEAT 
KA D M O N : WHY - YOU may wonder- are It's neither. It is, in fact, to allow 

THE 
SHAME! 
SIGH FOR Arthur Kadmon who, 
following the break-up of The 
Distractions, has been forced to 
take the job of guitarist with 
Bucks Fizz in order to pay the 
rent. Meanwhile, ex-Distractions 
vocalist Mike Finney has been 
angling for a slot on the next 
"Video Entertainers" telly series. 

Could a part in "Crossroads" 
be next? 

we showing you this snap of the you a rare peek at the geezer who 
little-known London-based pop drums, second from the left. 
experience, Accent? Are they John Webb to his Mum; Gary 
campaigning for the benefits of Numan's brother to the rest. One 
dental care? Or are they, perhaps thing's certain: that 
doing for Foster Brothers what "happy/healthy" look has got to 
The Spans have done for Axiom? go. 
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CHANTS CRAZE 
TAKING THE new electro/funk 
crossover trend one bold step 
further, Spandau Ballet have 
suddenly sprouted horns. Beggar 
And Co - better known as the 
brass part of Light Of The World 
- join the boys in both the pie 
below and on their latest crack at 

Chartland "Chant No. 1 (I Don't 
Need This Pressure On)" /"Feel 
The Chant." The results should 
be competing for your dinner 
money from July 10, released 
(but aren't they al/these days?) in 
both 7 and 12 inch guise with a 
special picture bag. 

ALL THE 
WAY TO 
MEMPHIS 
THE STRAY Cats are still said to 
be tinkering with the idea of 
recording an album in Memphis, 
the birthplace of rock'n'roll. 
Meanwhile they've been 
holidaying in the States where 
Brian Setzer had just achieved a 
lifelong ambition by becoming 
owner of a gleaming 
Harley-Davidson motor-bike, 
which he intends bringing to 
Britain. Need we remind you to 
look both ways next time you 
step off the pavement? 

ABOUT TIME 
TOO DEPT .. 
THE PRETENDERS return to the 
stage, after a lapse of nearly nine 
months, when they play 13 dates 
in late July. Opening at Inverness 
Ice Rink (July 15), they follow on 
to Aberdeen Fusion Ballroom 
(16), Redcar Coatham Bowl (18), 
Mansfield Leisure Centre (19), 
Bath Pavilion (21), Torquay Town 
Hall (22), St. Austell Cornwall 
Coliseum (23), Poole Arts Centre 
(24), Portsmouth Guildhall (26), 
Aylesbury Friars (27), 
Hammersmith Pala is (28), 
Guildford Civic Hall (29) and 
finally Hammersmith Odeon (30). 

Presumably including material 
off the forthcoming album which 
they've been recording 
on-and-off for eight months, the 
gigs are all priced at £3.50 except 
Hammersmith Odeon which is 
£4.00, £3.50 and £3.00 . 



STING 
IS GOD 
OFFICIAL 
"ARTEMIS '81 ", the three hour 
long TV drama featuring Sting, is 
now likely to be screened by the 
Beeb in the Autumn. 

A story of the occult, shot on 
location in Liverpool, 
Birmingham and Denmark, the 
film casts Sting as The God of 
Love. Co-star Hywell Bennett, we 
understand, plays someone a 
little less exalted I 

TOUR DE 
FOURCE 
BAD MANNERS will be playing 
just four U.K. dates during July, 
then disappear off the face of the 
earth until Autumn, when they 
set out on an extensive tour to 
promote the release of their third 
album. In the meantime, you can 
catch 'em at Derby Assembly 
Rooms (July 23), London 
Rainbow (24). Folkestone Leas 
Cliff Hall (July 25) and Poole Arts 
Centre (July 26). And that's all, 
folks! 

PUT ME Among The Girls 
Department - The Mo-Dettes 
new single is produced by Chris 
Neil, mastermind behind Sheena 
Easton's run of hits. 
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fAN 
ClUBS 

Sp~lals 
c/o Trigger 

258 Pentonvi\\e Road 
London N1 

Mo-Dettes 
183 Kilburn Park Road 

LondonNW6 

Whltesnake 
15 Broornacres 

Longdown Lodge Est 
Sandhurst 

surrev 

\Remember to enclose an 
SAE.l 

WHEN YOU 
COTTA GO 
SHOCK FOR the Boomtown Rats 
recently when Gerry Cott, who 
has been guitarist with the band 
for five years, annou need that he 
was leaving after playing a 
Bangkok gig at the end of the 
Rats' world tour. 

"I've always worked on my 
instinct," he announced, " and 
now my instinct tells me that I 
should explore alternative ways 
of making music." 

The Rats do not plan to replace 
Cott and go into the studios next 
week to cut their first album as a 
five piece. 

Gerry Cott 

DOOR TO 
YOUR HEART 
SHAKIN' STEVENS' next single 
will be " Green Door" , a song 
which provided a top ten h it for 
both Frankie Vaughan and Jim 
Lowe back in the '50s. 

The idea of recording the 
number was first suggested by 
Nick Lowe as a joke. But Shaky's 
producer, Stuart Colman, felt that 
it was such a good idea that he 
promptly rushed the rockin' 
Welshman into the nearest studio 
to record the ditty. 

"Shaky's next chart-topper," 
Colman calls it . Could be he's 
right . 

i! 

FROM RASHER WITH LOVE 
PIGBAG, THE Bristol-based new 
funk outfit whose "Papa's Got A 
Brand New Pigbag" recently 
became a fixture on the Dave Lee 
Travis Show, are now recording a 
follow-up single for Y Records, 
which will be available in both 1• 
and 12"versions. 

A new band in every sense of 
the term - bassist/violinist 

THIS 
MEANS 
WAR 
" Urgh ! A Music War", the Derek 
Burbidge-directed rock concert 
film, is being lined up for British 
screenings at the beginning of 
August. 

The movie, which opens in ten 
American cities during July, 
contains music by no less than 35 
acts including The Police, Devo, 
Gary Numan, Toyah, John 
Otway, Au Pairs, Pere Ubu, 
Members, Steel Pulse, Echo And 
The Bunnymen, Magazine, Gang 
Of Four, 999, XTC, Dead 
Kennedys, Surf Punks and others. 
A soundtrack album is to be 
released by A&M Records on 
August 7. 

Simon Underwood II the only 
one of the six members who ha 
previously worked with any other 
unit-Pigbag added to their 
battle honours vii• London 
Rainbow gig with the Specials 
just a short while baclc. and now 
they' re p lanning I full-tclle 
assau lt on the nation It llrgt. 

THE BIT WITH 
NO HEADLINE 
AVOWED BOOKWORMS are 
pointed in the direction of " The 
Book With No Name" , a new 
Omnibus publication which 
views rock'n'roll fashion from 
blue suede shoes days through to 
the Blitz Kids and beyond. 

Not many words but the pies of 
the beat iful people are good and 
plentiful. Take £3.95 with you if 
you intend to buy. 
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the Single 

available in three picture bags ~0~ 
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eUNDERTONES 

■ JULI E OCEAN 
HA~E RE-RECORDED 

FROM T HE: L.P . PO SI T l v' I- TO U C H 
TOGETHER WITH A NEW SONG 

KISS IN TH E DARK 
ARDS 9 • AN DOUBLE AA SIDE 
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NEW SINGLE 
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CANT HAPPEN HERE 
on Polydor Records 
Words and music by Blackmore/Glover 
Reproduced by permission Panache Music Ltd. 
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Contaminated fish and micro chips 
Huge supertankers on Arabian trips 

Only propaganda from the leaders lips 
All about the future 

People over here, people over there 
Everybody's looking for a little more air 

Crossing all the borders just to take their share 
Planning for the future 

Well, we're so abused, and we're so confused 
It's easy to believe that someone's gonna light the fuse 

Chorus 
Can't happen here, can't happen here 

All that you fear, they're telling you 
It can't happen here 

Supersonic planes for a holiday boom 
Rio de Janeiro in an afternoon 

People out of work but there's people on the moon 
Looking for the future 

Concrete racetracks nationwide 
Juggernauts are carving up the countryside 

Cars by the million on a one-way ride 
Using up the future 

And we're so abuHd, and we're so confused 
It's easy to believe that someone's gonna light the fuse 

Repeat chorus twice 

Satellites spying for the CIA 
The KGB and the men in grey 

Wonder if I' m gonna see another day 
Somewhere in the future 

We got everything we need for a peaceful time 
Take what you want but you can't take mine 

Everybody's living on the Siegfried Line 
Worried 'bout the future 

And we're so abused. and we're so confused 
It's so easy to believe that someone's gonna light it 
Easy to believe that someone's gonna light the fuse 

Repeat chorus to fade 
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I'VE BEEN SAVED 
Ten musicians who found some kind of 
religion. 

1. Cat Stevens, one of the biggest 
singer-songwriters of the early '70's, 
changed his name to Yusuf Islam in 
1976 on being converted to the Islamic 
faith. He hasn't recorded since. 
2. John Travolta is a fully paid up 
member of the controversial Church Of 
Scientology. 
3. Carlos S.n1ana began his musical 
career in 1967 as a Los Angeles punk. 
He still records today but all his albums 
are dedicated to his guru, Sri Chinmoy. 
4. Pete Townshend, the leader of The 
Who, has been a disciple of the late 
Indian mystic Meher Baba since the late 
'60's. "Tommy" was dedicated to Baba. 
5. Bob Dylan, for many years a 
dedicated critic of organised religion, 
was baptised a "born again" Christian 
in '78 and since then has only 
performed sacred songs. 
6. Jeramy Spencer, original guitarist 
with Fleetwood Mac, stepped out of the 
band's hotel during an American tour in 
71 and never came back, preferring to 
join up with The Children Of God. 
7. Cliff Richard is not only Britain's most 
consistent hit maker. He's also our best 
known Christian after the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 
8. Al Green, the high priest of '70's soul 
music, returned to his gospel roots at 
the end of the decade when he was 
ordained as a Baptist minister. These 
days he records, but it's strictly songs of 
praise. 
9. Hank Marvin, bespectacled lead 
guitarist with The Shadows for nearly 
thirty years, has been a Jehovah's 
Witness for some time. 
10. Mike Love, Beach Boys' lead singer, 
was one of many musicians who sat at 
the feet of the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
in '68. Unlike The Beatles or Mick 
Jagger, however, he's still a firm 
believer. 
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CHAS SMASH'S 
FIVE DANCERS 

1. Mr. Fred Astaira. 
2. Mr. James Cagney. 
3. Ms. Ginger Rogers. 
4. Mr. Tony Hilton 
("one of my best mates and he's a great 
dancer") 
5. Mr. Gene Kelly. 

DAVID 
CO VERD ALE'S 
TEN GUITARISTS 
1. Jimi Hendrix. 
2. Jeff Beck. 
3. Peter Green. 
4. Billy Gibbon. (Z.Z. Top). 
= Jimmy Page. 
6. John Mclaughlin. 
7. Bernie Marsden (Whitesnake). 
8. Micky Moody (Whitesnake). 
9. Lowell George (Little Featt. 
10. Tommy Bolin. 

GLENN TILBROOK'S 
TEN SONGWRITERS 

1. Willie Nelson. 
2. Hank Williams. 
3. Lennon & McCartney. 
4. Rodgers & Hart. 
5. Cole Porter. 
6. Leiber & Stoller. 
7. Beethoven. 
8. Chuck Berry. 
9. Elvis Costello. 
10. O'Neill & Bradley (The Undertones). 



THE GAME OF 
THE NAME . • • 
They changed their name in search of fame, to find the Midas touch, sang David Bowie. 
And he should know; his real name was Jones. Here they are then. A brace of pop stars 
with the names their parents gave them. 



[filia 
look out for the llllHlll CLASH OF THE TITANS £10,000 Holiday Competition. 



SUMMER 
MO-DES 
In this special style spectacular TIie Mo•DettH 
mo•del their favourite togs and explain the 
whys and wherefores of looking good. 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

JUNE; ''The jumper wH from • tinle shop round 1h11 
corner. I s- h11I a dozen wandering around 11 one 
of ou, glgs 1h11 01her night I th ink it's made of J 
Cloth. Nice colours. eh? Wish there waa one piece of 
clo1hing I could wear 111 tha time for everything but I 
get fed up with thing• to quidtly. Well , moft 
1hing1 .. " 

11111111111111111111111111 



I !NEW 

SOUNDS 
I INEW 

STnES 

ON SALE JULY 18 
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Tune in to the biased magazine. New Sounds New Styles: 
biased in favour of artists, designers and bands; of entertain
ment and individual expression; of the best in original photos, 
writing, posters and information. 

This month the hottest music is tropical latin: come and 
bask in the heat of the night Kraftwerf< reveal their data, 
Depeche Mode star in a play. The Look That Suits traces the 
coolest cuts in the capital and we have the first major feature 
on Blue Rondo A La Turk. Foot Fashion 81, rhythm masters Sly 
& Robbie, a profjle of The Rockats. Nightclubbing round the 
nation and the VlfOrld. And, of course, a giant colour poster of 
Duran Duran c/w Grace Jones. 

New Sounds New Styles - colourful, original, 
unashamedfy bjased. August issue on sale Saturday July 18th, 
65p from your newsagent. Order your copy now. 

KRAFTWERK 
DEPECHE MODE 
ROCKATS 
BLUE RONDO 
SLY/ROBBIE 
SUITS/SHOES 
THE RHYTHM OF 
THE LATIN GROOVE 





AUTHOR! AUTHOR! 
10 musicians who found time to write books. 
1. Ian Hunter: "Diary Of A Rock'n'Roll 
Star" (1974). 
2. Bob Dylan: ''Tarantula" (1971). 
3. John !Annon: " In His Own Write" (1964); " A 
Spaniard In The Works" (1965). 
4. Hueh Cornwell: "Inside Information" (1980). 
5. Jet Blade: " Much Ado About 
Nothing" (1981). 
I . Chutle W-: " Ode To A High Flying 
Bird" (1964). 
7. PIIN Lynott: "Songs For While I'm 
Away" (1974); "Philip" (1977); " A 
Collected Works Of Philip Lynott" (1980). 
8. Peter Hammlll: "Killers, Angels And 
Refugees" 11974). 
9. Graham Partcer: ''The Great Trouser 
Mystery" (1980). 
10. Gaorga Harrlton: "I, Me, Mine" (1980). 

YOU CAN'T KEEP 
A GOOD TOON 
DOWN (Part 2) 
4 songs that have been recorded over 
1,000 times. 

1. "Yesterday". Penneo oy Paul 
McCartney and John Lennon in 1965, 
''Yesterday" has been recorded nearly 
1,200 times. Oddly enough, the Beatles 
didn't have a U.K. chart hit with the 
song until 1976 when it was finally 
released as a single. 
2. ''Tie A Yellow Ribbon Round Tha Old 
Oak TrN". Written by Irwin Levine and 
L. Russell Brown in 1972, Dawn 
recorded the number and grabbed the 
biggest hit of 73, selling around six 
million discs worldwide. The song had 
something of a revival earlier this year 
when it became a welcome home 
theme for the U.S. hostages held in Iran. 
3. "St Louis llluN". Despite having 
been recorded so many times, " St Louis 
Blues" has provided no-one with a 
million-seller even though it's been 
around since 1914. In 1958 a film called 
" St Louis Blues", based on the life of 
the song's writer, W. C. Handy, was 
released. The lead part was played by 
singer-pianist Nat Cole, father of Natalie 
Cole, while Handy as a boy was 
portrayed by a then 12 year-old Billy 
Preston. -1iiit.U£ 4. "Stardust". There's said to be over 

~ 1,100recordedversionsofthis 1929 
BeflY Turpin in Hoagy Carmichael song, which has 

..., o,war, ;:;or.-once a singet provided million-sellers for the swing 
"Q.& ,ctor, ..:....-a-the orchestra of Artie Shaw (1940) and for 
.......... ,_ ..... LDll "' .. :::...:-t ~ Billy Ward's R&B group The Dominoes i=t:'-=-~cladl----- 22 (1957). 

THIS IS WHERE 
IT ALL BEGAN . 
10 clubs and venues that played a 
crucial role in the evolution of rock 
1 The 2 l's Coffee Bar, Old Compton 
St~eet. London A mecca for sk1Hte 
artists and 8r1t1sh rock and roll bJnds 
during the '50's Cllff Ric~ard anc1 
Tommy Steele got their first breaks here 
2. The London Blues and Barrelhouse 
Club, Wardour Street, London 
Established In the middle '50's in the 
Roundhouse pub by Alexis Korner and 
Cyril Davies, this club was one of the 
first rn Britain to feature R & B 
3 The Cavern, Mathew Street, 
L1vPrpnol Prohrthly thP. most famous 
cellar In rock. th is former iazz haunt 1r 

the middle of Liverpool booked The 
Beatles so many times during the,r 
pre tame days th.it !hf> stage was 
eventually sawn up and auct1onpd ott In 
tmy pieces 
4. The flamingo, Wardour Street, 
London Long before T~e Specials were 
even thought of, Georgie Fame And The 
Blue Flames built a reputation as the 
country's premier live act. playing 
aued up versions of ska and blue beat 

~ongs at Flamingo all-nighters 
5. Eel Pie, London Situated on an island 
In the Thames. th,s mod club wa<.,, hone 
to hdnds like The Who and the early Jf>~ 
Ben Group 
6. The Fillmore Ballroom, San 
Francisco Using psychedelic light 
shows and all manner of htppy 
parephenalia, bands llke The Grc1teful 
Deaci and Jefferson Airplane played 
e11dless all-nighters 1n this broken dowr, 
ballroom on the wrong side of town Its 
heyday was around 1967 
7. Middle Earth, London Originally 
situated m Tottenham Coun Road, this 
British hippy club moved around a lot. 
sen ling for a long spell at the 
Roundhouse m Camden Town 
8. CBGB &.Max's Kansas Ctty, New 
York The two M anhattan clubs that 
gave b1rlh to American punk through 
the ef1orts of The Velvet UndergrounC. 
Ramones and New York Dolls 
9 The Roxy, Neal Street. London 
Formerly a gay club called 
Chaguaramas, this Covent Garden 
watering hole became a breeding 
ground for the British punk explosion In 
1977 Run by Andy Czezowsk1, ,t 
featured The Pistols. Generation X, 
Hearlbreakers etc 
10. Blitz, Parker Street, London By dav 
a wme bar, by night a posers palace as 
Steve Strange puts on the first of h,s 
electrow d1scow nights 1n 1979 

MONEYSPINNERS 
The U K singles that have spent most 
weeks at No 1 since 1960 

1 Queen "Bohemran Rhapsody· 1E M11 
- 9 weeks in ·75 

2. Wings : "Mull Of K1ntyre" 
IParlophone) 9 1n ·77 
3. John Travolta & Olivia Newton-John 
. You're The One That I Want" IASOI 
9 In '78 
4 The Archies. "Sugar, Suga,· !ACAi 
8 ,n '69 
5. Everly Brothers: "Cathy's Clown" 
{Warner Bros) - 7 m '60 
6. Frank lfield "I Remember You" 
!Columbia) 7 In '62 
7 The Beatles ·~ram Me lo You·· 
(Parlophone) 7 In ·53 
8 Tom Jones: "Green. Green Grass Of 
Home" (Decca) - - 7 in '66 
9 Mungo Jerry In The Surnmert,nw" 
[)awn , l 11~ 70 

10 John Travolta & Olivia 
Newton-John · Summe, Nights· (RSOi 

7 In '78 

COLLECTOR'S 
CORNER 
The 12 rarest UK rock s1nqles All thf' 
below are normal issues no promc 
spec,als or suchlrke are 1nci1H~ed Ali Hit

prices are approiomate. applying only 
to discs in e11cellent cond1t1on 

1. Jackie lee Cochran "Mama Don't 
You Think I Know" (Brunswick) - f1:?0 
2 Mac Curtis 'You A1n·t Treating Me 
R,ght" 1Parlophone1 •- [120 
3 The Penguins 'Earth Angel' 
(London) · fl 20 
4. John's Children "Midsummer's 
N,ght D,eam· ·T,ackl ~ fl 10 
5. Peanuts Wilson "Cast Iron Arm· 
I London! -· (100 
6 Alvadiean Cokier· "We're Gonna Bop" 
(London I~ f100 
7 Johnny Carroll: "Hot Rock" 
(8runsw1ckl f100 
8 . Alvis Wayne Don't Mean Maybe 
Baby" 1Starl1ghti - [100 
9. Roy Hall See You later A lligator" 
(Brunswick) -- flOO 
10. Werly Fairburn 'All The T,me" 
1LondonI · f100 
11 Davey Jones and The King Bees 
·l11a Jane" (Vocalion) - f85 

12. Curly Jim Morrison· ··A,r Force 
Blues" IStarl1ghtl - £75 

Th,s list w as compiled wrth the help of 
Ted Carroll from "Rock On" Ray 
Topping and "Record Collector" 



ACROSS 
j Travellint Ant71 
411,ey recently lost,..._ 

8ledl: " 
1 S..U. George remembers 

(3.I.S,3J 
1't Shakin' Stevent1 is c:hecldnt 

lflto the asylum I (3,5,2,5) 
13 Wltote ftlnners7 
t4 AMa,-yun back for Errol 

Dunkley 11, 1,4} 
11 ~ ffom the IPillagel 
11 S-24 
1J8Bly'boy 
l9 li2i Madness single for 

·~I 
Z1 HNlllncler or'Geor,e 
U Motomwlmaa 
2$ ClQiQdle lri the tfmbermBII 
28 H,olntJLeift Righi" ii th9lr 
-~ (10, 11 

28 Solo Queen(l,I) 
. so Manc:INflter club or Glady9' 

lot 
31 "Going Baell To My Roob" 

group 

DOWN 
2 Follow-up to " Vienna" (3,5,5) 
3 Rockabilly petal 
4 Born St-.,hen Judkins (1,1) 
5 As a group do they malce you 

feel better? 
I Phil proJ,ably 
I American 1lnger-glrlfriend of 

Clash'• Mlclc Jones (5.S) 
9 Glitter attadlment? 

10 Expandable tort of group!? 
12 11 .. ve Gillian to tan! 
15 SIiiy vene EP (Anag. 5,7) 
18 U840 album (7,4) 
17 Jam LP (3,3,4) 
20 Nutty Ken 
Z3 Girts name/old Hot Chocolate 

hit 
24 • 17 IICfOII The lOfl9 of the 

dandy mugger? (5,3,7) 
27 Skin John the radio man! 
29S..19, 

Answers on page 41 
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JOHN CLEESE • SEAN CONNERY 
SHELLEY DUVALL • KATHERINE HELMOND 

IAN HOLM • ~UCHAEL PALIN - ---~ 
H RICHARDSON • PETER VAUGHAN = 

~ --....-_- -_::: DAVID WARNER ~ -- _- -
- IWTiac IMllOR-· lE.\"\Y &WJt • JAD. Pt:11\1:> 

\\10. !D.IIO'lJS • \\Al.(.OL\\ DIX0\ • 11',1 lt05Hnd CIWG \~ 

... ----.. - ---
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IN THE WEST END FROM THURSDAY JULY 16 
ALL OVER LONDON FROM AUGUST 2 AND THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY 



Don't believe those clouds in the sky 
'Cause they'll be moving on and the sun will shine 
If the wortd's been passing you by 
Just reach out for a star and you' ll realise 

Got to put back al I the good times that we had 
We can make it better with a tittle bit of razzamatazz 

If you feel your life's in a rut 
Just come on out tonight and we' ll pull you up 
Ain't no use in dragging your feet 
'Cause something's in the air that just can't be beat 

Got to put back el I the good t imes that we had 
We can make it better with a little bit of razzamatazz 

Bring outthe rides with all those whitewall tyres 
Let's go out cruisin' like we used t o do 
Get suited down let's see the town on fire 
Jump off your seat and let the music pull you through 
We can make it better with a little bit of razzamatazz 
We can make it better with a little bit of razzamatezz 
We can make it better with a little bit of razzamatazz 

_DISCO TOP 40 
1'Ml 

TIIS lltW 

- A60 TIIWAIITlSJ 

- 8 UCITOIIY- ODYSSEY 
ONfDAYIIIIYIIINILRMICHAflJACKSON 

IO - YTAUC IMAGINATION 
11 IWZMIATAlZ OUINCY JONES& PAm AUSTIN 
6 l'MINIOVE EVELYNIONG 
2 -WITlf YOU SMOKEY ROSIN SON 
4 WIICIA _, EVASIONS 

I NEW ffA11SON•YOi.2STA11SOUNO 
I NEW ON TIIUU.T8.UO. SANO 

10 3' NO WlllWf 1111 CIY/~ BOB MARl.!Y 
11 NEW WOIIIY iW'l'IIIGIIOOO TOM-TOM CLUB 
12 I liOOl(B) ON IOVE THIRD WORlO 

1,1 i - 'IOUT UI CHAMPAIGN 
14 15 TAIUTTGTIIETO, KOOLANOTIIEGANG 
II 22 MUIO 1W IKIO CREOU 
11 1l TIIY IT OUT GINO SOCCIO 
17 II -AWAYTllfKEY UNX 

If ll fAR YOUII - TOUCHOOWN 

1t II - ·noullT-MICIW.L MCGLOIIIV 

lt ll YOUIIIIGIITIIIQIIOa110IIYIIANOYCRAWRlflO 
21 13 LfT--IOVEYOU ICENl8URKE 
zz 9 l'UU .. TO TN£ IIIIMl'EII GRACE JONES 
ZI NEW YUMING fOlt YIIUII IOVE GAP SANO 
24 NEW .-o CANOIOO 

a NEW SHE'S A IAII IWM JAIIA CARL CAIi.TON 

ll 25 --y MORlllSEY-MULUN 
11 24 NICI 11' SOFT WISH 

21 12 I CM IMa IT IIETTII WHISPEIIS 

a 23 Wlllt: AWUI: IN A Oilu.M IIAARY BRIGGS 
lt l5 VQl'/ LAff-BOBBY THURSTON 

J1 NEW CAIIYOU~ ITUIEIUI SIWIONREDD 

lA8EI. 

T.WLA MOTOWN 

RU 

MM 
RCA 

MOTOWN 

GROOVE 

CBS 
CAl'!TOL 

!SIANO 

C8S 
CBS 

OE UTE 

ZE 

CHRYSALIS 

RECORD SHAC« 
PINNACU 

WARNER BROS 

RCA 
ISIANO 

MEIICUIIV 
EXCAUBRE 

20ollCENTUIIV 
BEGGAIIS BANQUET 

EXCAUBRE 

SOLAR 
DY#-IAMIC 

EPIC 
l'RELUOEIIMP/ 

Jl NEW WNATCHAGOIINAOOIOtt• cHAKAKAHN 
11 HEW ANIITHDI ONE IITES 1'1IE WARNER 

OUST GEN, SAINT/CUNT EASTWOOD GREENSUEVES 
J4 20 IF YOU 1111 IT THELMA HOUSTON 

l5 NEW WAUC IIIIHT - JACKSONS 
l5 31 flWC( rr .. TIIIIIClfrcHERYLLYNN 

S7 It YOU Lllll:-~YOUJERW.INEJACKSON 
lt NEW ltW IIHATIIANOU TANTRA 

ll 7 Mf'TNOST_. OISCG IIIX 1tn ENIGW. 
• NEW CIIICO IIUIAYO WAIi 

By Quincy Jones 

We can make it better with a little bit of razzamatazz 
We can make it better with a little bit of rezzamatezz 
We can make i t better with a little bit of rarzamatazz 

Got to put back all the good times that we had 
We can make it better with a little bit of razzamatazz 

Bring out the rides w ith all those whitewall tyres 
Let's go out eruisin' l ike we used to do 
Get suitad down let's set the town on fire 
Jump out your seat end let the music pull you thro1,1gh 

You can lay your soul on the line . 
'Cause w e can make it work if we do it rlg~t 
Got to spread this mftsage around 
The people of the world should be getting down 

Got to put back all the good times that we had 
We can make it better with a little b it of razzamatazz 
Repeat and ad lib to fade 

Words and music by R. Temperton 
Reproduced by permission Rondor Music Ltd. 

RCA 

EPIC 
COLUMBIAIIMPI 

MOTOWN 

AUTOMATIC 

CflfOLE 

LAX 
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FOR YOUR 
EYES ONLY 

By Sheena Easton on EMI Records 
For your eyes only 

Can see me throu&h the night 
For your eyes only 

I never need to hide 
You can see so mucb in me 
So much in me that's new 

I never felt ' til I looked at you 

For your eyes only 
Only for you 

You see what no-one else: can see 
And now I'm breakJna free 

For your eyes only 
Only for you 

The love I know you need in me 
The fantasy you freed in me 

Only for you 
Only for you 

For your eyes only 
The nights are never cold 

You ·really know me 
That's all I need to know 
Maybe I'm an open book 

Because I know you're mine 
But you won't need to read between the lines 

For your eyes only 
Only for you 

You see what no-one else can see 
And now I'm breaking frcte 
. Foryoureyesonly 

Only for you 
The passions tflat collide in me 

The world would bend inside of me 
Only for you 

For your eyes only 

Words and music by Bill O,nti/Michatl Ltuon 
Rtprbductd by perminion United Artists Music Ltd. ~-ii 

10~1017 
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lnlense Emolions Llmiled, 4 Tht " i llows. t·our Oalu. Sullon Coldfi<'ld. Wes1 Midlands 

POSTERS e T-SHIRTS e POSTERS e T-SHIRTS 

992 AC/DC 

FREE CATALOGUE! 
SEND S.A.E. 
(20p STAMP) 
OVERSEAS 3 1.R.C. 
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CHEQUES. PIO. Wffil OIIOEIIS TO- LONDON POSTERS (5-4). 
TRADE ENQUIRIES 125 EASTERN AVENUE. 

REDBRIDGE, 
WELCOMED ILFORD, ESSEX. 

£3.65 EACH OR TWO FOlt £6.95. 
WHEN OltOERINC STATE, l. THE DESIGN NAME 2. THE SIZE 
'l'OU REQUIIIE ANO REMEMBER YOUII CM'N NAME ANO AOOltESS 
SIZES· SMALL 32•.3-1• , MEO 34"•36", LARGE 36"·38' 
CAOAM ANO THC ANTS IS ALSO AVAILAIILE IN SIZE lO"l 
PU.ASE ADO 30, PER GARMEN' • P0S T AND PACKING. 
ALL PA'I\IEMT MUST BE IN STERLING. 
ALLOW 28 DAYS BEFORE QUERIES !02n-848480) 
OFFER APPLIES TO U.K. ANO !REL.ANO ONLY. 

IMPOttTANT~ • PU:ASE FOUOW THE ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS 
CAREFULLY ANDWIIITE CLEARLY. THIS IS VITAL TO ENSURE 
THAT WE GIVE YOU THE BEST POSSIIIU SERVICE. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TOGETHER WITH CHEQUE OR P/0 TO 

ROUNDROYCE LTD (RSI> P .0 . BOX 5,.0LD MILL ROAD, 
PORTISHEAD, BRISTOL. 



REQUEST SPOT 

Artist XTC 
Title ST A TUE OF LIBERTY 
Label VIRGIN 
Year 1978 
Requested by ANNA COX, 
LONDON 

THE FIRST TIME I SAW YOU STANDING NEAR THE WATER 

YOU MUST HAVE BEEN ALL OF A THOUSAND FEET TALL 

AND NEARLY NAKED UNASHAMED LIKE HEROD' S DAUGHTER 

YOUR LOVE WAS SO BIG IT MADE NEW YORK LOOK SMALL 

YOU' VE BEEN THE SUBJEX;T OF SO MANY DREAMS 

I LEANED RIGHT CVER TO KIS& YOUR S'roNY BOOK 

A LITTLE JEALOUS OF THE SHIPS WITH WHOM YOU FLIRT 

N LOVERS WITH THEIR CAMERAS SNAPPED TO 

AND IN MY FANTASY I SAIL BENEATH YOUR SKIRT 





sweeping the Readers· Poll Awards in 
the Irish rock paper Hot Press and 
finally signing to Island Records in 
Britain. But there's more to U2 than 
being just another rock band, good as 
they are. Both on stage and off, Bono 
in particular can be almost 
embarrassingly intense in the trusting, 
uninhibited opening of his heart to 
people. Now part of this may be down 
to Irish openness about emotions in 
general but mostly it stems from a 
place called Upton Village - an 
imaginary creation invented by a young 
Bono and Guggi, lead singer with Irish 
experimental outfit, The Virgin Prunes. 

'We decided at an early age that we 
refused to grow up," admits Bono a 
little sheepishly. ·we said we will not, 
we'll actually stay this way so we can 
laugh at things and not taka things 
seriously. Like we used to mock people 
who got football shorts for Christmas 
and Manchester United tops. It was 
like a whole anti-wortd. 

"'That was the reason, for instance, I 
didn't want to get involved in the usual 
routine of things where I lived -which 
was growing up, getting a job, getting 
married and dying. I thought there had 
to be something more. And that's what 
led to putting so much faith in 
something like U2, which I did from the 
very start." 

Apart from the refusal to give up 
childhood, pan of the involvement in 
Upton Village was the giving of names. 
One Paul Hewson became Bono Vox 
while a later convert to the village, 
Dave Evans, became The Edge. 

"Just the giving of names, it was 
like, well, we didn"t choose our names 
so why not choose one now? That was 
the idea. And it's now become 
something for me to hide behind and I 
like to be able to hide behind that in 
many ways. It was always a term of 
affection. so when I have an audience 
call me Bono thare·s something warm 
about it."" This othar-wordly idea of 
childlike mnocance has also left its 
mark on the imagery in Bono·s lyrics, 
and he often compares the group its&~ 
to a child growing up, learning to walk 
and run. 

"I don't write stories," he explains. 
''The music is more like a painting or a 
picture. That's why the sound we get is 
very much like a cinema sound. It's 
very big, it's very grainy, and it's got a 
lot of depth of it. 

"And the music is dotted with 
images. like The Boy, like The Shadow. 
and they mean a lot to me. They link 
together and I think they give an 

music is four people who've come 
together and play the way they want. 

''There's no idea," he insists. "It's 
not a scheme. It's not like we're all 
going to dress up in this way and we·re 
going to be like that and that's the idea. 
I can"t show it to you like that There's 
no easy answers to U2. 'Boy', for 
instance, is only a beginning; it's only 
an introduction to U2." 

A lot of the things U2 say when 
asked to explain themselves - like the 
insistence on the four individuals 
coming together - could be said by 
almost any band, but few bands 
expound their beliefs with such 
heartfett passion as U2. 
Communicating with your audience is 
something all bands talk about, but 
Bono feels that thar's what U2 are 
about, if you have to pick anything. 

"See, when we talk about rock'n'roll, 
people talk about rockism and all the 
rest of it, I saw rock'n'roll not as a form 
of music but as a marriage between 
the audience and the performer, a real 
closeness, and I think that's what 
happens on a good night with U2. 
There are times when we feel very 
close to the audience."' 

Now while U2 are generally more 
intelligent and mature than many of 
their contemporaries, their 
rose-coloured optimism also borders 
on the wi~lly naive. They're also given 
to making sweeping generalisations 
and dismissive comments about others, 
not through any high-handed 
arrogance but in their keenness to 
communicate their ideals. 

Take, for example, their insistence 
on being an individual and their 
distaste for musical tribalism. 

It's a very commendable attitude but 
their penchant for going over the top in 
these matters leads them to call this 
"rebellion". I can't really see U2 as a 
threat to anything in the present social 
order, especially when Bono dismisses 
complaining as "an old hippy trait" and 
says he feels embarrassad when other 
bands express strong wishes about 
changing the wortd. Me, I can't see any 
point to Itta unless you're going to aim 
for changing it for the better. 

A long and exhausting argument 
about rebellion is finally ended by a 
rare outburst from Larry, who also 
neatly sums up U2 on this troublesome 
point: 

"It's just that whereas most other 
bands are clichh - every band is just 
fitting into the same thing of you're 
fifteen, you grow up, you spike your 
hair - everybody does. We're not 
doing that. Thar's the rebellion: saying 
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The names titted are hidden In the 
diagram. Thay run horizontally, 

vertically or diagonally- many of 
them are printed backwards. But 

remember that the names are 
always in an uninterrupted ttralght 

line, letters In the right order, 
whichever way they run, Some 

letters will need to ba used more 
th•n once - others you won't nffd 
to use at all. Put a line through the 

namff H you find them. 
Solution on page 46. 
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THE PASSIONS: Skin DHp 
(Potydor). Much more aggressive 
than "German Film Star", this. A 
near-instrumental with wiry 
guitar and hustling beat taking 
first place over choirs and 
bursting balloons while the band 
do little more than chant "CND" 
- no, sorry, "skin deep" - until 
Barbara Gogan sneaks in the 
back door halfway through to 
contribute some spirited but 
largely indecipherable wailing. 
Not exactly commercial but brave 
and definitely Single Of The 
Week. 

IPANDAU BALLET: Chant No. 1 
(I Don't Need This Pressure On) 
(fleformatlonJ. Talking of clothes 
horses, here we have the 
Splendid Wallets with a touching 
domestic drama about the 
pressures involved in washing 
their many outfits set to a snappy 
riff. Actually this is easily their 
best effort to date, despite the 
Pearl & Dean cinema ad 
beginning and Tony Hadley's 
pompous foghorn vocals. Mostly 
however they drop the po$ing for 
trying to sprout a muscle or two 
In the funk department with the 
help of some excellent brass 
from Beggar & Co. Good dance 
record and hopefully a sign of 
better things to come. 

VIIAGE: Visage (Polydor). 
Forgive Us Our Synths 
Department (Part Two). Also 
heading slowly in the right 
direction are Visage who, despite 
tounding too much like an 
Ultravox 2nd XI to be convincing, 
have at least come up with 
eomething you can dance to. A 
remixed album track, this is 
1nother near-instrumental with 
loads of swooping synthesisers 
Ind somebody muttering 
eomething about "my visage" in 
• notty French accent. The 'B' 
Ilda "Second Steps" is good 
though, with some fine piano 
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from Dave Formula. There's hope 
yet. 

ORIGINAL MIRRORS: 20,000 
Dreamers (Mercury). A 
reasonable pop song going down 
for the third time under wave 
after wave of suffocating 
over-embroidery. This crew can 
still make it but they definitely 
need a hatchet man in the 
arrangement department. 

U2: Fire (Island). Longer term U2 
fans will recognise this as 
" Saturday Night" with new lyrics 
- lyrics which caused a delay in 
release lest they be thought in 
bad taste after the Dublin 
tragedy. Coupled with a new 
song " J. Swallo", this is part of a 
double-pack with fine live 
versions of " 11 O'Clock Tick 
Tock" and " Cry/Electric Co." I'm 
not sure about their views 
off-stage (see feature), but 
on-stage there's no doubt that 
their melodic drive makes some 
uplifting music. A great little 
band. 

VIRGIN PRUNES: Moments And 
Mine (Despite Straight Lines) 
(Rough Trade). Where their 
friends U2 took the straight and 
narrow path, fellow Irish band 
Virgin Prunes opted for the more 
adventurous experimental route. 
Their first EP, I'm told, was 
designed to alienate people and 
certainly succeeded as far as I 
was concerned with its tedious 
self-indulgence, but this is much 
better and incorporates such old 
fashioned ideas as being tuneful 
and disciplined as well as being 
weird and thought-provoking. 
Worth checking out. 

JIMMY P\JRSEY: Animals Have 
More Fun CEplc). Quite what the 
fatal fascination Pursey's 
unremittingly awful records have 
'for me, I w ish I knew. This too is 
unremittingly awful, despite 
dragging in Peter Gabriel on 
production and co-writing (it says 
here), though when it comes to 
contributing gems like "Piggy 
banks and Russian 
tanks/Animals have more fun" to 
this low budget remake of 
"Games Without Frontiers" one 
cannot help feeling that Gabriel's 
influence was rather less than 
decisive. Expensive nonsense, in 
short. 

BETTE BRIGHT: When You Were 

Mine (Korova). Here Bette takes a 
break from her usual routine of 
singing good oldies very badly to 
tackle a modern song (by Prince) 
with all her customary lack of 
character and conviction. If this 
woman is as disinterested as she 
sounds, then why is she making 
records? 

ANY TIIOUBLE: The Trouble 
With Love (Stiff). A pleasant 
surprise this, with former 
Costello imitators doing their 
best to clean up their act and 
make themselves interesting by 
adapting their vocals and adding 
rinky-dink piano to a jaunty 
backbeat. The end product is a 
catchy piece of medium-paced 
pop that's not unlike some of 
Squeeze's current material. Chart 
potential, as we say in the trade. 

TIIOYTATE: Thomas (Why-Fi). 
Now this is more like it - a good, 
thoughtful solo outing from the 
current Teardrop Explodes 
guitarist concerning a meeting 
with a childhood pal now in the 
military and their remembering 
seeing war films as kids. An 
outside chance of a hit with its 
strong hook and chorus though 
the " London's Swinging" flip 
sounds like an out-take from 
" Scary Monsters." 

'<.,,1 ~ ~I> 
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THE ~ESHIES: I Can't Get 
'Boundng Babies' By The 
Teardrop Explodes (MCA). A 
rather self-conscious effort this 
time I fear, with the humorous 
lyric about the indie collector 
with just one to go sounding 
rather mis-matched with the 
plaintive piano ballad format, 
while the "boing boing" girlie 
chorus might be aimed at a 
Junior Choice residency. But the 
melody does grow on you and 
the Beatlish flip " Tell Her I'm Ill" 
(the age-old story of unequal 
romances) is well up to Sievey 

singles 
by Red Starr 

standard, so buy it anyway. 

THEASsoctATES: Q. Quarters 
(Situation: 2). And talking of 
Bowie influences, here's another 
of The Associates' desolately 
beautiful records - a quietly 
moving account of the scene of 
some military (science fiction?) 
disaster delivered in hushed 
tones to haunt the memory. Not 
much hope of being a hit but a 
very good record. Sit up and take 
notice. 
KATE BUSH: Sat In Your Lap 
(EMI). In which Kate opts for a 
welcome change of style with 
this full frontal assault of 
thundering drums, neat piano riff 
and suitably over-the-top vocal 
performance on the benefits of 
education. A superb blast of 
energy and a great record which 
will be deservedly heading up the 
charts as you read this. If it isn't, 
me and Kate Bush are going to be 
very annoyed. 

SPLIT ENZ: One Step Ahead 
(A&M). A pleasant but 
unremarkable hesitant ballad that 
seems to have been put out more 
for the sake of releasing 
something from the album than 
because of any real merits as a 
single. The flip, however, a 
previously unreleased item called 
"In The Wars", is much more like 
it-Space's " Magic Fly" meets 
The Buggies' "Clean Clean" and 
the result Is a catchy, danceable 
piece of electro-rock that flies 
straight down the middle. Good 
one. 

THE MO-DETTES: Tonight 
(Der■m). As usual, the best thing 
about this band is their visual 
presentation of themselves. The 
Mo-dettes have yet to come up 
with a really convincing piece of 
music of their own and this bitty, 
Caribbean flavoured non-tune 
with incredibly banal lyrics 
certainly isn' t it. It also shows up 
Ramona's deficiencies as a 
vocalist something dreadful. Still, 
it seems a shame to waste such 
visual strength - perhaps they 
could have a TV series like The 
Monkees with someone else 
writing the music for them. 

GANG OF FOUR: To Hell With 
Poverty (EMIi. This attack on 
political apathy riding on the 
tailgate of the white funk 
bandwagon is the Gang Of Four's 
most commercial effort for some 



time. Somehow, like all their 
recent output, it's still much too 
wrapped up in itself and 
self-sat isfied to stand much 
chance of moving anybody else. 

NASH THE SLASH: Novel 
Romance (Dindlsc). Several miles 
worth of bandages may well be a 
help when it comes to getting 
your picture in the papers but, 
correct me if I'm wrong, fiddling 
mummies are not the sort of 
thing people are Inclined to take 
seriously. Least of all when they 
seem to have difficulty in coming 
up with a halfway memorable 
tune when attempting 
near-instrumentals like this. Time 
for a complete rethink. 

ICE HOUSE: We Cln Get 
Together (Chrysalis). A bunch of 
Australian cultural crusaders 
formerly known as Flowers 
(snigger), they sound not unlike a 
rocked-up version of OMO with 
this catchy piece of vaguely 
old-fashioned (I think it 's the neat 
aaah-oooh backing vocals that do 
it) boy-wants-to-meet-girl 
hopefulness. Solid, energetic and 
purposeful with no glaring 
weaknesses - the album should 
be a t reat. File under Highly 
Promising. 

BAUHAUS: The Passion Of 
Lovers (Beggars Banquet). I must 
confess I'm totally at a loss to 
understand the success of 
Bauhaus. They don't write good 
melodies, their lyrics are obscure 
to the point of being pretent ious 
and they do nothing that other 
people (like The Associates) don't 
do a great deal better. This record 
- complete with typically 
charming picture of a preying 
mantis in action - does nothing 
to enlighten me. Surely Peter 
Murphy's looks can' t sell that 
many records? 
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Mackenzie & Rankine 
Associates 
39 Lyon Street 

Dundee 

All sorts of records a speciality. Mark Milligan 
goes through the books and finds a 
bewildering variety of projects going on. 

UNEMPLOYMENT IS one thing that won't be 
affecting up and coming Scottish band The 
Associates during 1981. Vocalist and 
founder-member Billy Mackenzie has hatched 

a plan to release a total of ten singles and an 
album during the year under one name or 
another. 

So far they've released one single under 
their own name called "Tell Me Easter's On 
Friday" (a classic track which unfortunately 
only achieved cult status) and there's another, 
called "Kitchen Person", coming very soon. 

However, these young gentlemen have their 
fingers in more than one pie and, under the 
peculiar name of 39 Lyon Street (which 
basically stands for The Associates backing up 
the delicate voice of Christine Beveridge), they 
have just put out their own version of Simon 
Dupree's '60's hit, "Kites". With its poised 
melody driven along by a bass-led 
arrangement it's the perfect rendition of a 
perfect song. 

Billy explains the idea behind 39 Lyon 
Street: "Around 1976 a lot of us (including 
Alan Rankine, the other founder member of 
The Associates} were living in a flat at 39 Lyon 
Street in Dundee. We used to hold parties 
almost every night and the kind of music we 
used to play was sophisticated club-style 
music. Some of us even used to sell 1920's 
clothing. Christine was one of the people who 
lived there. 

" When me and Rankine played the cabaret 
circuit we used to play the 'Kites' number 
The next thing to be released by 39 Lyon 
Street will be a quasi-Neil Sedaka song called 
'18 Carat Love Affair'." 

Under their own name, The Associates' 
singles will be put out by the Situation 2 label 
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Billy Mackenzie (left) and Alan Rankine with guest vocalist Christine Beveridge. 

(part of Beggars Banquet) while their 39 Lyon 
Street offerings will surface on RSC. As if this 
wasn't complicated enough they are also 
negotiating a deal with another major label for 
the release of the LP which, along with the last 
in a sequence of singles, they're recording at 
the moment. 

But don't they feel that they owe their 
loyalty to one particular record company? 

"I don't think it's right for a band to be tied 
down to one particular label. They should 
have the freedom to go and do different things 
for different companies," replies Andy. 

Mr Mackenzie and his partner, Alan Rankine, 
have some very colourful ideas for the way 
they want to channel their energies in the 
future. Apart from this imminent flood of vinyl 
they've also got plans for a 45 minute two man 
show to cover versions (similar to "Kites") at a 
leading "exclusive" London hotel. 

As for the records, Andy describes "Kitchen 
Person" as "a musical version of Buster 
Keaton meets Gloria Swanson". 

Other titles include "White Car In 
Germany", "I Never Will", "Club Country", 
"Australia" and 'Wait For The Love". The 
album currently has two provisional titles; 
either "Nothing And Something Particular" or 
"Love Of Argument". 

By the end of this year Andy hopes he'll be 
able to look back on the release of 36 new 
tracks. If they're upto the standard of the ones 
he's released already they should be well 
worth hearing. 



IF YOU were to leave out all the 
aongs and artists that your 
writers criticise, you'd be able to 
fit your rag on to a postage 
stamp. 
Anon, Hastings, Sussex. 

This page would be a damed 
eight shorter, too. 

UPON LOOKING back at an old 
copy of Smash Hits (March 5), I 
noticed a review for Smokey 
Robinson's " Being With You" 
which read : "The trouble with 
having such a voice that can sing 
any old rubbish and make it 
sound acceptable is that too often 
you're tempted to do Just that." 
Well, Hepworth, how come it got 
to No. 17 
Ann Phillips, Bream, Glos. 

Same way as Joe Dolce and Lana 
Martell, I 1hould Imagine. 

SO WHAT if Adam's watch does 
play "Yellow Rose Of Texas"? I 
happen to know that it's one of 
those bargains offered on the 
telly over here for only $39.50 -
and for that you also get a 
complementary ladies watch I 
Still impressed, Antpeople? 
Fax Bureau, Knoxville, USA. 

THANKS FOR the recent article 
on Adam And The Ants. I've just 
returned from two years in 
America and have Just turned on 
to "Antmusic". It was refreshing 
to find an article that gave us 
more insight into Adam. 

It's nice to know that there are 
ltlll some groups around who 
want to entertain, which is surely 
what pop music is all about. 
Adam has brought back a bit of 
olaA to a tired old scene. 
Melanie M. Burgess, 
Aberystwyth, Wales. 

I BOUGHT a copy of Smash Hits 
because it contained an article on 
Whitesnake and thought the 
Interview was quite good. But 
Just because Jon Lord is forty it 
doesn't mean he's old, which is 
what your reporter Implied. 

And I was also disgusted by the 
pictures of David Coverdale you 
ran down the side of the page. 
Considering that he is the most 
beautiful bloke in the world they 
weren't very flattering. 
A Cross Reader, Coventry. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO Chris 
Charlesworth on his Whitesnake 
fNture. This was an interesting, 
Informative feature on one of the 
moat popular rock bands, but it 
WIS spoilt by the childish 
,.marks below the pictures of .. 

Dave Coverdale. 
The photographs ridicule not 

only Coverdale but the whole 
heavy rock scene. 
Alan Skipper, Braunton, Devon. 

Heh heh heh ... 

AS A regular reader of Smash 
Hits, I notice a conspicuous 
absence of articles on reggae 
music. It's because reggae gets 
so little publicity in the music 
press that relatively few people 
get to hear about it. Believe it or 
not, UB 40 isn't the only great 
reggae band in Britain and 
groups like Black Uhuru, Aswad 
and Steel Pulse are just as 
exciting. 

Reggae Is more than just cult 
music concerned with rastas and 
legalising strange substances
it's also socially aware and very 
rhythmic. 
Dennis Abbott, Ulverston, 
Cumbria. 

Come on Denni,, pull yourself 
together. 

ON THE inside cover of your May 
28 issue you said that one reason 
for having two covers was so that 
some dummy would buy it twice. 
Well, I nearly bought it twice until 
my friend noticed what I was 
doing . 
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Please, please promise never 
to print anything upside down 
again. 
Soul Boy, Kingston, Surrey. 

'H!WOJd 

CAN YOU solve this problem 7 
How can UB 40's " Don't Slow 
Down" be above The Dead 
Kennedys' " Too Drunk" in the 
BBC charts and yet in the 
independent charts the Dead 
Kennedy& are above UB 407 
Anthony Barlow, Rochdale, 
Lanes. 

The chart that the BBC uan la 
complled from many 10urcn, 
Including chain, which refu19 to 
ltock the Kennedya' alnglefor 
obvious rea10na. So on their 
chart UB 40 are placed higher. 
But the lndln chart la compiled 
from 1hop1 which can stock 
anything they like, and In theM 
shops "Too Drunk" la more 
popular. 

PENNY RIMBAUD (June 25 issue) 
says he wouldn't expect to hear a 
psalm being sung in a punk club. 
Neither would Crass fans, which 
is undoubtedly why they go there 
- to have their expectations 
fulfilled. The criticism that 
Rimbaud applies to churchgoers 
who want to hear things that 
"confirm their particular form of 
belief" is equally applicable to 
the people who go to Crass 
concerts. They go because they 
know that Crass will live up to 
their preconceptions. They go 
because they think that a ticket 
for a Crass concert la a ticket for a 
world of shocks. subversion and 
questioning. But it's not. 

If Crass really wanted to shock 
their audience then they would 
not have carved such a cosy little 
niche for themselves whereby 
they give their audience what's 
expected and the audience love 
them for it (and anything that's 
expected cannot come as much 
of a shock, eh 7) Far from 
questioning anything, the band 
and the audience are just 
reassuring each other. I don't 
believe that Crass followers go to 
concerts to "question the 
myths". They go to perpetuate 
and contribute to one of the 
biggest myths of all, that of 
Crass. 

If Crass followers (and the band 
themselves) really believe that 
Crass successfully confront the 
subjects of marriage, sex, love, 
the greed and fears attached to 
them and the way they have been 
distorted by the mass media, 
then I suggest they take a listen to 

Graham Parker ("Squeezing Out 
Sparks"), Tim Buckley 
("Greetings From L.A."), Elvis 
Costello or even that most 
unsubversive, non-shocking, 
non-questioning group of all, 
Squeeze ("East Side Story" ). 
Annelise Jespersen, Lowestoft, 
Suffolk. 
P.S. This is probably the most 
intelligent letter you've received 
since my one concerning Dexy's 
last summer. 

tt'1 the long11t for sure. 

HOW OARE Fred Deller compare 
Abba with Bucks Fizz? As a 
punishment he should be forced 
to bring me every issue of your 
mag by foot- although I'll allow 
him to swim the Channel 
between us with the mag 
between his teeth. 

After all he's not God and can't 
walk on water I 
Yves Guillaumot, Hennebont, 
France. 

You're as bad H Denni,. 

WATCHING ALMOST any music 
show on TV you soon realise just 
how much the present music 
business is geared up to videos 
- even the highly Influential, 
TOTP has settfed.into showing at 
least a couple of them each show. 

These promotional videos -
often made by bands who are 
rich and famous already - give 
their makers an unfair advantage 
over other acts. After all, a record 
that Is accompanied by a video is 
likely to be more memorable than 
Just a song performed by a band 
onstage- and how many people 
do you know buy records they 
can't remember? Personally, I 
believe that such a problem could 
be solved by putting all the 
videos on a show of their own. 
David Quinn, North Shields, Tyne 
and Wear. 

A valld point - and one that 
wln1 you a £5 RECORD TOKEN. 

LAST WEEKEND, while out for 
the evening, my boyfriend and I 
were stopped as we were about 
to enter a pub. "Sorry, you can't 
come in here," said the guy by 
the door. "But if you wash your 
face you can come in." 

I stood back, indignantly, about 
to ask since when it had been a 
crime to wear make-up, when I 
realised he wasn't talking to me 
but my boyfriend I He was 
wearing just a mere touch of 
eye-liner and certainly didn't look 
offensive. 

"Excuse me, have I got to wash 
my face as well?" I asked. 
" Course not," he answered and 
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offered my boyfriend a 
handkerchief. But I was livid. 
Surely he had heard of the New 
Romantics? Futurists? 
Apparently not. Would he have 
turned Adam Ant away, I 
wondered? 

'We're going to write to Smash 
Hits about you," I told him 
furiously. 

"Never 'eard of em, love," he 
answered. (This is getting 
serious: Ed.) 

Surely this is the age of equal 
rights and if he turns my 
boyfriend away because he's 
wearing make-up, then surely he 
ought to turn everyone away 
who's wearing any, including 
girls? 

Provide me with an answer and 
I'll take it to the guy and show 
him. 
Wendy Riley, Leicester. 

Our advice Is to just stay away 
and hit 'em where it hurts- In 
the cash register. 

JUST A little word in Coco The 
Mod's ear (June 24). What a poor 
misled child you are I Mod is as 
dead as a doornail. Just because 
every Mod in the UK, except you, 
goes to Scarborough doesn't 
mean much. Just 6,000 mods in 
Scarborough count for very little 
when compared to the total UK 
population of over 58,000,000. 

Also there are still loads of Mod 
bands around, are there? I defy 
you to name more than five true 
Mod bands operating at this 
moment, not including The Jam 
and The Chords, who are rock 
outfits, and bands like Q-Tips, 
Dexy's and The Bureau, who are 
not even remotely Mod. 

I can only think of one real Mod 
band at the moment - Secret 
Affair - and they've done 
nothing for months. 
Bernie, Somewhere In Lanes. 

HOW DARE Bev Hillier insult 
Duran Duran's first album! As 
first albums go, this Is very good. 
I wonder how many times Bev 
listened to this album before she 
reviewed it. I am sure many 
people do not like an album on 
first hearing. I certainly don't, but 
after a few plays it sinks in and 
becomes really enjoyable. 

There are several other points I 
would like to make: 
1. Simon Le Bon does not have a 
"dull, lifeless voice" and the rest 
of the band are very talented. 
They are not just pretty boys who 
dress up and come under the 
heading "futurist". 
2. "One long drawn-out single" 

does not have gaps between the 
songs! 
3. Bev is a disco expert and so 
she is not the person to review 
this album as Duran Duran do not 
play "white disco". 
4. If you can't find anyone · 
suitable to review albums for 
your mag, I am desperate for a 
job and would love it! 
P. Graves, Peterborough, Cambs. 

I HAVE kissed the beautiful, 
macho-bodied Julian. 
Cathi Kelly, Blackley, Manchester. 

Jullanwho7 

I HAVE kidnapped Julian Cope 
and tied him to the bed. He says 
hello but asks you not to send 
help as he's loving every minute 
of it. I will return him in a few 
months time, after the clone I 
made destructs at one of the 
band's concerts. 
Sexy Lexy, Kirkintilloch. 

Oh, that Julian. 

WE WERE recently able to buy 
Smash Hits for the very first time! 
No, we don't live in Outer 
Mongolia or anything like that. 
It's just that we finally put our 
brain cells, grey matter and what 
have you together and came up 
with the great idea of pooling our 
20p per month pocket money so 
that we could buy your mag and 
still have enough left over to buy 
five halfpenny blackjacks as a 
special treat. 
Lisa and Diane, Wanstead, 
London. 

Friends of Dennis, by any 
chance? 

EPITAPH ON A Cult Figure 
This is a little ditty 
In memory of our Zitty 
Who passed away not long ago 
I miss him so, oh woe. 
A Latter Day Wordsworth, 
Birmingham. 

P.S. It is something they put in 
the water. 

I WAS outraged to read Andrew 
Mustin's letter in last week's 
issue. His flimsy criticism of The 
Movement- that is futurism -
failed to impress anybody. Just 
one question Andrew. What's 
wrong with being original? We 
forget the doom and gloom 
around us and leave the likes of 
you to worry about 
unemployment and the bomb. 

And lastly I leave you with this 
quote from an unknown futurist : 

"We might look frivolous but 
that's how we want to be. We've 
learned the hard way that we 
have no choice." 

I hope you printthis letter in 
response to that shoddy piece of 
villification passing as a reader's 
letter. 
William White, Epsom, Surrey. 

DEAR IDIOSYNCRATIC, 
I was most distressed to hear 

about your problem involving 
pink elephants in your back 
garden. Try spraying them with a 
well known brand of toothpaste. I 
cannot guarantee that it will rid 
you ofthe immediate problem 
but at least it will give them nice 
strong tusks. 
Marge Proops, Birmingham. 

P.S. This is the age of the snail. 

DEAR "DEVOTED Madness Fan, 
Stalybridge", 

With reference to your letter 
(Issue June 25) :-

Forgive us, we were innocent 
of any deception. Some evil 
scribe was at work here in 
leading you astray. Us poor 
musicians rarely have any say in 
what these music papers print. I, 

I've seen so many innocent lives 
ruined and reputations destroyed 
by their fantastic stories. 

"In the cinema sharing a boiled 
sweet"? Such imagination is truly 
amazing. 'Twas a Polo mint I tell 
you! 

As for Jill Furmanovsky 
though, say no word against the 
poor, sweet lass. A single mother 
with several young children to 
support must turn her camera to 
many a sordid scene and intimate 
moment in order to bring home 
the bacon, bless her cotton socks. 

Thank-you though, "dear 
devoted", for your concern. Do 
not worry, our games of scrabble 
have yet to be made public. We 
still at least have that left us, 
unless you fancy a game 
anytime? 
Love, 
Jane and Woods Woodgate, 
Chiswick. 

(The real Woodgates - we 
checked I) 

l'VE GOT a £5 bet on you printing 
"G.T. Records of King's Lynn" in 
this mag. 
Andrew. 

Give us £2.50 and we'll spell it 
right. 

IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF 

SMASH HITS. 
ON SALE JULY 23 

UNDERTONES 
IN FINLAND 

BAD MANNERS 
25 AUTOGRAPHED 

SIOUXSIE 
ALBUMS TO BE WON 

PART 3 OF THE SMASH HITS 
BOOK OF POP LISTS 
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Remember t o check locally before setting out in case of late alterations. Compiled by Bev Hillier. 

THURSDAY JULY 9 
Duran Duran London Hammersmith 
Odeon 
Revlllos Sheffield L1m11 Club 

FRIDAY JULY 10 
Rainbow Edinburgh Royal Highland 
Agroculturat Hall 
Duran Duran Oxford New Theatre 

ri,?u,-buddies 
My name is Karen. my interests are: 
Gary Numan, Drametis, Japan. 
0 M .O . Man City FC and money Oh 
yM, and Numanoids Please wrote to: 
Karen Jackson, aged 18, of 19 Rose 
Avenue, lrlam. Manchester 

\3 year old Adam And The Ants 
fanat,c would hke male penpal aged 
14-16. I have dark blonde hair and blue 
eyes. I like discos and most sports. 
Photo if possible to: Debbie Wimblett. 
5 Littledown, Shaftesbury, Dorset 

Urgently wanted 2 futuristic males 
18+ for 2 females (18) into: Gary 
Numan, Duran Duren, Ultrevox, 
Visage, Spandau, Skids and Depeche 
M ode. Must like going to futurist 
clubs, peferabty London area P,cs to: 
Sandra & Jane, 21 George St, Dover, 
Kent. 
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2 girls, Mandy and Sandra, require 2 
boys (must be honey's!) either 
skinheads or punks (14+1 We're into 
Specials. Madness and Crass. Anyone 
with similar tastes please write to • 
"Glenish", Maitland St, Leven, Fife, 
Scotland KY8 4RE 

We are 3 modettes and wish to hear 
from mods all over the country. Our 
interests are anything to do w ith the 
60's. especially Tamla Motown. Please 
send photos Wrote to Maria. Julie and 
Karen. 43 Jutland Road. Billesley, 
Birmingham 13. 

Humorous male (18) seeks female 
with wide tastes No mods. Likes· Sad 
Cafe, Gary Numan. \lisage etc. 
Dislikes; Specials, Selecter, cheese on 
toast. Contact: Mike Moody, 34/5 
Clovenstone Drive, Edinburgh 

SATURDAY JULY 11 
Rainbow Edinburgh Royal Highland 
Agricultural Hall 
Duran Duran Birmingham Odeon 
Chas & Dave Westclfff-On-Sea Cliffs 
Pavilion 
Revillos Middlesbrough Rock Garden 

SUNDAY JULY 12 
No gigs Wash hair 

MONDAY JULY 13 
Chas & Dave Enfield Charity Show 
Rainbow Leeds Queens Hall 

TUESDAYJULY14 
Rainbow Leeds Queens Hall 

WEDNESDAY JULY 15 
Rainbow Leicester Granby Halls 
Chas & Dave Saffron Walden The 
Common 
The Pretenders Inverness Ice Rink 

THURSDAY JULY 16 
Rainbow Leicester Granby Han 
The Pretenders Aberdeen Fusion 
Ballroom 

FRIDAY JULY 17 
Chas a. Dave Aylesbury Hazels Club 

SATURDAYJULY18 
Rainbow Stafford Bingley Hall 
The Pretenders Redcar Coatham Bowl 

SUNDAYJULY19 
Rainbow Stafford Bingley Hall 
The Pretenders Mansfield Leisure 
Centre 

MONDAY JULY 20 
Rainbow St. Austell Cornwall 
Coliseum 

TUESDAY JULY 21 
The Pretenders Bath Pavilion 

WEDNESDAY JULY 22 
Rainbow Manchester Belle Vue 
The Pretenders Torquay Town Hall 

My name ,s Patrick and I'm 171/, years 
old. I'm into soul, jazz, funk. reggae 
and blues Require ladies with sweet 
personaht,es and not bad faces. Also 
into sports and parties Reply w ith the 
wind if you're sweet and funky. 
Almost forgot, I'm black and not bad 
looking, so they say. Contact: Patrick 
White, The Bee. Tooting, 48 Lanhroyd 
Rd, London SW17 
I'm looking for penpals of any age, 
loving anywhere. My musical tastes 
are mainly U2, Bunnymen, Teardrop 
Exolodes, Jam, Beatles and Purple 
Heans. Outside of music. I like 
television and films, and love Larry 
Hagman and Patrick Duffy. A.LA 
Write to: Pam Cavanaugh, 3180 
Boisclair. Brossard, Quebec, Canada 
J4Z2C2 
A numanoid who 1s very unpopular 
with teachers but not her class w ould 
like to correspond w ith similar, aged 
14-15. Interests: Numan, Toyah, punk, 
futurist, John Peel, Chicken boxes. 
Dislikes, heavy metal. d,sco (not 
discos), M Mclaren. Contact: Kay 
Pow ner (14), 11 Cumberland Rd, West 
Heath, Congleton. Cheshire. 
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ANSWERS TO 
CROSSWORD ON PAGE 29 

ACROSS: 1 Marco; 4 Selecter. 
7 "All Those Years Ago", 
11 "You Drove Me Crazy". 
13 Dexys; 14 "O.K. Fred", 16 PIL 
lf rom sp,llago); 17 .. And 
Deliver"; 18 Idol, 19 "Grey 
21 Susan; 22 Lemmy; 25 Tom 
(Brooke·Taylor - from 
t1mberm1III; 26 Department S; 
28 Roger Taylor; 30 Pops; 
31 Odyssey 
DOWN: 2 "All Stood Stoll", 
3 Cats; 4 Stev,e Wonder. 5 Cure; 
6 Collins; 8 Ellen Foley; 9 Gary 
(Glitter), 10 Band; 12 Gillan; 
15 Elvis Presley; 16 " Present 
Arms", 17 "All Mod Cons". 
20 Everett. 23 Emma; 
24 Stand . ". 27 Peel; 
29 " Day" 

PUZZLE 
ANSWER 
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